The Baker College Cabinet Minutes
February 7, 2017

Roll Call: President, Executive, External, Educational (proxy), Treasurer, Senior Rep, Junior Rep, Sophomore Rep, Freshman Rep, OC Rep, BGHS Int/Ext, Chief Justice, Senator, RPC Rep, Honor Council Rep, Food Rep, U-Court Rep, Socials

Gripes: Jim Jam, Paul being late, Exxon, missing clock, commons doors, Super Bowl commercials
Anti-gripes: GDI (Green Dorm Initiative), 4-day weekend, avocado commercial, Annum & Katherine for PRL, Let it Sno Week
Shoutouts: Jess! For just being awesome.

[President (wpd2@)]
Paul: Go to V2C2.rice.edu and let your opinion be known to Leebron about issues of key importance in the coming years to Rice University. Complete the survey this week and get a discount on boba from East-West.

Baker Court Constitution Changes: Baker Court Advocate no longer gets housing. Rectifying inconsistency about impeaching the CJ. CJ no longer has the duty to write parking tickets. All changes pass unanimously.

Baker Bylaw Changes: South Lot Parking Policy change—wording clarity and instead of stipulating that you have to draw names out of a hat, the system of randomness is ambiguous and the discretion of the CJ. Check your email if you want to read the actual text. Passes unanimously.

Changes to Bylaws
Basic Updates: Removing: Description of College Courses, Theatre Description, Soft Drink Machines. CJ is no longer affiliated with college aesthetics.

More information: Election Changes: election wording changed to allow for electronic ballots; removed provisions for invalid ballots; removed special system for absentee voting; banned social media campaigning. Discretionary Funds: moving from chairmen to division of responsibilities. This pertains to any official with an approved budget.

Transition Documents: Provide formal transition documents to their supervising Cabinet member. Outgoing cabinet members shall submit formal, year end transition documents to their successor. For more detailed information, check the email Natalie and Jahid will be sending out.

[Executive (mhe2@)]
Housing: Denise R. and Matt R. are the new RACs!!

[Educational (kjs3@)]
Associates (jma11 & ckb1): We are going paintballing. 40 people will be going for free on February 18th. RSVP in your email. Respond to John Kyle’s email for associates awards. Associates’ Night is coming up!

[External (jc79@)]
PI (jcj2@): We are getting stacks for the commons sound system. Proposing to buy one or maybe two stacks for sole commons and quad use.

RHA (ryw2@): Make Valentine’s with the RHA!

Class Reps (jag14@, nas7@, msc9@, enh5@): Freshman/OC Movie Night in Outer Commons on February 17th from 7-9 PM.

Masters: Steve and Aysha will be hosting Saturday night dinner in their room. Pizza, pasta, garlic bread. 6-8 PM! Bring the name of your favorite song so Steve can play it on his new fancy sound system. 1st Baker Salon February 16th with Mayor Parker! Check your email for more information!

[University]
RUPD (pr1@): Be a person and don’t graffiti. Especially don’t graffiti hate messages. If you have any information about the recent graffiti on Willy’s Statue, report it. If you see anything/hear anything, tell Papa Roach.

Random (contact@):
RA Search Committee: Apply to be on the RA Search Committee! Help us find the best RA’s possible! Fill out the form Eliza sent out!


Questions or comments? Email Eliza (ecm6@rice.edu.)
Want to make an announcement at Cabinet? Email Paul (wpd2@rice.edu) to be put on the agenda!
Library from 8-10 PM on Feb 14. Couples are only allowed if you’re not annoying.

**Space Reservations:** See calendar at baker.rice.edu

**Which member of Cab are you?**

**Clur Boney-man**
- More fit than you
- Gets drunk, goes on a nature walk
- Definitely a back

**Cat Softjam**
- Played P-puff once, almost got a basket
- Power hungry
- Hated by all kitchen staff

**Dillion Fetty**
- Ball is lyfe
- Dank (not in a good way)
- Always the loudest

**Carolina Madames**
- Memes
- Proby catfished you
- Knows the birthday of every celebrity

**Jeed A-daaammmn**
- Actually lives in the commons
- Hits blunt, shuts down your party
- The poor man’s tutor

**Jim Jam**
- Crawl James
- Says “thai” as “thigh”
- Obsessed with socks
- Actually a little fat girl

**Ermma Hanan**
- Powersuits
- Her hair is full of secrets
- Shifty eyes

**Testy Smerth**
- Proby has a cat in her bag
- Took her cat to prom
- Live streams footage of her cats

Backpage Credit: Sophie!!

Questions or comments? Email Eliza (ecm6@rice.edu.)

Want to make an announcement at Cabinet? Email Paul (wpd2@rice.edu) to be put on the agenda!